We enjoyed seeing many of you at our iPad demonstration in September. If you missed the
event or lost your notes, here’s a list of some of the fun and useful apps our host discussed.

Apps for Business, Fun and Education
Apps are available for the iPad, iPhone, as well as android tablets and phones.

Bloomberg- business, economic news
Calculator Pro- performs basic calculations to scientific mode
ESPN- sports
G Mail- free email service
Google Maps- world-wide maps
CardMunch- a mobile business card transcription service. Take a picture of business cards using the
application, and company returns 100% accurate contacts for your email account.
Find my phone (android) or Find my iPhone - If you misplace your electronic device, iPhone, iPad, iPod
touch, or Mac, the Find My iPhone app will let you use another iOS device to find it and protect your
data
Flipboard- is used to read and collect news, curating your favorite stories into your own magazines on
any topic imaginable.
GoodReader- is a PDF reader for iPad. You can read virtually anything, anywhere: books, movies, maps,
pictures.
Haze- 5 day weather forecast at a glance. Swipe through and explore weather information related to
sunshine, temperature and rain with an audiovisual experience.
Kahn Academy- Library of educational content covers math, science topics such as biology, chemistry,
and physics, and even reaches into the humanities with playlists on finance and history.
Keynote- is a presentation app. Highlight data with a 3D bar, line, area, and pie charts, animated with
new 3D chart builds such as Crane, Grow, Radial, and Rotate. Use full-screen view to present right on
iPad, iPhone, or iPod touch. Or use video mirroring to present on an HDTV, and preview your slides and
notes on your device using the Presenter Display.

LinkedIn- for business professionals, networking, business store front and job seeking
Moves- an automatic diary of your activity. Your daily storyline and maps show where, when, and how
much you move.
Notability- sketch ideas, annotate documents, sign contracts, complete worksheets, keep a journal, jot
travel notes, teach a class, make a presentation and much more. With iCloud support, your notes stay
up to date on all your devices!
Numbers- lets you make spreadsheets— with tables, charts, photos, and graphics — using just your
fingers. Enter data and explore results with sliders, steppers, pop-ups, and intelligent keyboards.
Numbers works with iCloud, so your spreadsheets stay up to date across all your devices —
automatically.
Obstacles XRT- workout anywhere, transform wherever you are into an extreme obstacle course. With
Obstacles XRT, you can trek over tires, escaping perilous quicksand, and sneaking under fences, all in
your living room – no equipment needed!
1Password or Last Pass- Have you ever forgotten a password? 1Password can remember them all for
you and keep them secured behind your Master Password. You remember your Master Password and
1Password or Last Past will remembers the rest.
SignNow- can get things signed in under 30 seconds from customers, partners, or employees. Sign in
person from your phone or iPad, Make it easy for your signers to sign on any device, Create a signing link
you can email, SMS, or post online
SleepBot, for iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch, is an intuitive smart alarm and beautiful sleep cycle tracker
that lets you record movements and sounds throughout the night. Customize how you want to sleep
and wake up gently each morning during your lightest sleep phase. Listen to soothing ambient
soundtracks as you fall asleep.
SlideShark- is a free mobile app that enables businesses and individuals to show PowerPoint®
presentations from the iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch accurately and professionally—with animations,
fonts, graphics, hyperlinks and videos intact.
Slow Shutter Cam lets you capture a variety of slow shutter speed. Equivalent to the shutter priority
mode on a DSLR, the Automatic mode can create ghost images, waterfall effects or suggesting
movement in your photographs by adding a blur.
Social Media- facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pininterest, Google Plus
Square- Plug the card reader into your Android, iPhone or iPad to start accepting credit cards for your
business on the go.
The Ladders- Get daily job matches relevant to your skills. Get hiring alerts from employers, be found in
searches from employers
Tasker- create your own app

Trapster- alerts you to police speed traps and other roadway hazards.
TripAdvisor- plan a trip
Yelp- find local establishments in any town.
You Tube- videos about anything and everything. Post your videos to share as well
Wine apps- Vivino Wine Scanner, Wine Spectator Wine Ratings, Wine Notes, Wine Quick Picks,
Wine.com.

You will find thousands of additional apps at iTunes or your android store.

